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although its founding year is 1 87 1 , the University in fact has deeper roots tracing from West Chester Academy,

a private, state-aided school that existed from 1812 to 1869. The academy enjoyed strong support from the highly

intellectual Chester County Cabinet of the Natural Sciences of the pre-Civil War decades. It was recognized as one

of Pennsylvania's leading preparatory schools, and its experience in teacher training laid the groundwork for the

normal school years that were to follow.

As the state began to take increasing responsibility for public education, the academy was transformed into

West Chester Normal School, still privately owned but state certified. The normal school admitted its first class,

consisting of 160 students, on September 25, 1871. In 1913, West Chester became the first of the normal schools

to be owned outright by the Commonwealth.
Academic Opening
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w.est Chester became West Chester State Teachers College in 1927 when Pennsylvania initiated a four-year

urogram of teacher education. In 1960, as the Commonwealth paved the way for liberal arts programs in its college

iystem. West Chester was renamed West Chester State College, and two years later introduced the liberal arts

Drogram that turned the one-time academy into a comprehensive college.

West Chester State achieved another major milestone with passage of the State System of Higher Education

Dill. West Chester became one of the 14 universities in the State System of Higher Education on July 1, 1983.

\long with its new name ~ West Chester University of Pennsylvania of the State System of Higher Education ~ the

nstitution acquired a new system of governance and the opportunity to expand its degree programs.

-West Chester Website-

Academic Opening
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Esfenik Qpenrng
Everythingfrom Homecoming to Banana Day.

and everything in between

Vlr est Chester offers many events to keep the students involved.

interested and around on the weekends. If you are one of the many
students who enjoyed these free, and actually fun events, you must
have had a great time. Events from the traditional Homecoming
Parade and Football game to the weekly Contemporary Issues

Discussions/movies to the Miss WCU Pageant to Banana Day
provide a chance for students to meet new people and enjoy

everything West Chester University has to offer. So show your

Pui-ple Pride and check out the many exciting pages on events

starting on page 42.

8 Events Opening
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These are the people who sweat purple and

gold. What better way to represent your

school than on one of the many sports

teams? There is much to be said about a

student who takes 1 8 credits and is active on

a sports team because it takes a lot of

motivation and time management to be able

to excel at both. With the determination

and dedication these students/athletes have.

West Chester University sports will continue

to thrive. So thank you to all our sports

teams and the individuals that put their time

and effort into showing our school what

Purple and Gold spirit is! Check out all the

action, starting on page 76.

m
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It is hard to go to West Chester and

not get involved in one of the many
^organizations on campus. From
unpus programming organizations

to NJiusical organizations, there is

somehnng that will fit everyone's

needs. IS^rganizations are a great way
to get involved in leadership and

experience everything that West

Chester has to offer.

«i

Volunteering is very popular and

there are many different

organizations that specialize in

volunteering alone. In our

organization section, you will find

an individual^-., profile of the

organizations offefed and some
information on their itiission and

involvement at WCU. If^j'lsu rose

to the challenge and sweated purple

showing your passion for West-

Chester, thank you.

^^P l^/rT
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rongratalations to thj^ class o/ 2007 Purpls^ and Sold

Senior Opening 1
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W est Chester State School was founded in 1871, which was derived from West Chester Academy,

which was a private, state-aided school that existed from 1 8 1 2 to 1 869. This Academy laid the

groundwork for the teacher training for the normal school that was to follow. In 1981, West Chester State

College Quadrangle Historical District was placed on the national register of Historical Places. The
buildings included in this historic district are Phillips Memorial Building, Ruby Jones Hall, Recitation

Hall and the Old Library. Except for Phillips, these buildings are constructed on native Chester Springs

Serpentine stone. This founded the name of our college yearbook, Serpentine.

1 6 Academic Divider



I f you can remember back to when you took your first tour. West Chester appeals to you as a students

as well as your parents for the beautiful historic buildings and the foliage surrounding the campus.

Spring and fall are the best times to walk through campus; the short walk is full of tree-lined paths, and

Academic Divider 1
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D,uring the day, when walking down Church Street, you can see students

hurrying to and from class. However, even college students need a break
sometimes. If you take a closer look at West Chester's campus, you can see

students spending their free time relaxing in their favorite campus spots.

Whether it be enjoying lunch on a picnic bench, lying in the sun on the grassy

areas, or reading a book in the shade, West Chester students can always find a

place to unwind.

1 8 Campus Shots
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Some of the most popular places on campus are the tennis and basketball courts.

Hollinger Field is also a popular place to play a game of frisbee or soccer. And, of

course, it's hard to miss the long Hnes of students waiting to order breakfast or

lunch at any of the food trucks on Church Street.

Campus Shots 1

9



I n between classes, students are usually found lingering around the sidewalks and grassy

areas commonly known as the Academic Quad. On bright sunny days, this is a perfect area to

admire the hustle and bustle of college life. You can also enjoy the view of Asplundh, also

known as the castle, which is just one of the many unique architectural buildings on campus.

20 Academic Quad



T,he Academic Quad is the setting for the oldest buildings on campus which are the

Philips Memorial Building, Ruby Jones Hall, Anderson Hall, Recitation Hall, and the Old

Library. Out of these five buildings, three of them are made of the green-hued serpentine

stone.

i

Academic Quad 21



Page 22 From Left to Right: Phillips Memorial Building/ Emilie K. Asplundh Concert Hall, Top:
Office of Advancement, Bottom: Francis Hai-vey Green Librar.

I

Phillips Memorial Building is known to West Chester Students as "the Castle Building". This
beautiful building is displayed in almost every pamphlet, flier, and letter sent from the University.
A small picture representation, of the castle, can be found on many of West Chester's official

letters. West Chester's President Adler has one of the rooms, among many, as her office. In the
Phillips' section of the building, we have the Phillip's Autography Library which contains books
that were autographed by the original authors.

The Francis Harvey Green Library is the university's main library. There are six floors of this

building that are compiled ofjournals, videos, computers, classrooms, and of course more books!

22 Campus Buildings
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Page 23 from Left to Right: Swope Hall, The Fine Arts Building, New Swope Hall & Hollinger

Field House. Bottom Left: Sykes Student Union. Bottom Right: Ehringer Field House

Hollinger Field House is the home to some of the mens' and womens' varsity clubs and
intramural sports here on campus. Hollinger Field House is also made up of an enormous gym.

with a basketball court, that can occasionally be transformed into a stage and concert area which

holds many of West Chester's entertainment. Sykes Student Union is the home of the

organizational offices here on campus, the Ramshead food court, the Fitness Center, the

Bookstore and more! No matter what time of day it is, Sykes is always the center of student life!

Ehringer gym, or the Purple Gym as most students call it, is where the Recreation and Leisure

Office is located. This is also the prime spot for many intramural, and club practices, and even

some physical fitness classes.

Campus Buildings 23



B,'esides attending classes, joining clubs, playing sports, and hanging out with friends West Chester students

can be found studying in their favorite campus spots between classes. The spots range from campus benches to

the grassy areas to the residence hall lounges. The library offers students a place to study with the resources

they need such as computers. And, of course, there is a Java city to help keep you awake during those late

nights! Sykes Student Union is also a very popular place for busy students. Sykes offers a third floor study

lounge with comfy couches, chairs and a computer lab to get your work done! No matter where you are

looking around campus and no matter what season you will always find students spending their time in

between classes studying.

24 Studying
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Einals week is an especially stressful time for students. There are finals, juries, papers, and projects due.

Students are busy packing and saying goodbye to their friends in between their finals. Fortunately, West Chester

University offers several opportunities for students to de-stress. The first opportunity is provided by the Health

Center and is called Stress Buster day. It includes free back massages, food and arts and crafts. Lawrence offers

late night exam snacks, at no charge, to students. The delicious menu includes french toast, cereal, omelets,

hoagies, chips, drinks and more! Sykes Student Union also offers late night exam snacks such as donuts and

coffee and is open additional hours to accommodate the students. Finals week is a time to work hard but not

without some relaxing times and tasty snacks!

Stiidving 25
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est Cheste^ Residence

halls are not only\nique in

their structure but in then-

atmosphere as well. The h^lls

can range from McCarthy, t

all girls dorm, to Sanderson

which has nine floors!

Residence Halls are the perfect

places to meet new friends, mak^
connections, and experience new
and extraordinary opportunities.

West Chester University residence

halls are an integral part of the total

college experience. If you live on

campus, the opportunity to be

more involved, meet more people,

succeed academically, and be

challenged is within your grasp.

Pursuing intellectual activities,

exploring your individuality, and

developing independence creates a

unique combination that expands

every aspect of college life.

Residence Halls 29



South Campus also offers

some extras. They have

their own gym, tennis

courts, swimming pool at

the Health Science Center,

and quick access to the

athletic fields.

30 Residence Halls - South Campus



IS of a mile away
from North Campus is a

home away from home.

These residefw^ halls are

equipped with a^ull

kitchen, living roohi and

a shared bathroom. AH
the amenities of home
without leaving

^n-campus housing.

This WCU bus takes

students all around

campus. It stops at

various locations on

south campus and then

heads up the hill to

classes and other

residence halls.

Residence Halls - South Campus 3

1



Downtown West Chester is a

charming place to visit on a warm
sunny day. Even though the

sidewalks can be tricky, the variety

of stores are well worth the risk!

Whether you're grabbing a bite to

eat at the Pita Pit, shopping for

candy at Ricky's, or are admiring

the jewelry at Webb's, downtown
is the place to be! Its trendy shops

and relaxing atmosphere will

definitely have you wanting more
time to spend in such a fantastic

area!

In the downtown
West Chester area

you can find

amazing bars such

as Coyote,

restaurants that

play great music

like Vincents and

even some
delicious Puerto

Rican Cuisine at

Sabor Al Tropical

Restaurant. There

is always some
place interesting

md extraordinary

toNqsit in the

quainbiktle town

of West Ch^er,
Pennsylvania.

32 Downtown West Chester
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lO rom "Thirsty" Thursday to Sunday, West Chester Bars

are the place to be after a week of hard work! Downtown
West Chester offers a variety of bars that range from dollar

drinks at Jake's to the more expensive Iron Hill

establishment. Even on Friday and Saturday nights you

can find unique bands playing live at 1 5 North. No
matter what you preference, the Dub-C Bar Scene has a

bar to fit your tastes!

34 Bar Scene
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beautiful campus, West Chester

is also known for its night life

scene. For most students,

Thursday night starts off the

celebrations after some have

headed home for the weekend.

While some prefer to stay on
campus for their fun, others

venture into downtown West
Chester to infamous High street.

If you choose not to go off

campus, there are a variety of

activities for students provided

by the University. Many of the

campus organizations provide

the students with activities such

as talent shows, concerts, plays,

fashion shows, and poetry nights.

Events for this year included

fraternity and sorority parties,

the BSU first annual talent show,

and the weekend movies by the

students' activity council.

36 Night Life
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Free time? Did you say FREE TIME? Does any college student actually/have free time?

The answer is YES we do! However, our free time is jam packed with tons of things we

just HAVE to do. We just HAVE to go SHOPPING. We just HAVE to go to PARTIES!

We just HAVE to go out to DINNER with friends. So many options, so little time! But

we are sure that you took advantage of any free minute you had and had the time of your

life. College is a time that everyone wants to go back to, so doing things such as meeting a

long lost friend for lunch in the quad, to playing the guitar foj^' strangers' in-between class,

to playing basketball is priceless.

lOD'S

38 Free Time
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C/(9^e your eyes. Picture your first day at West

Chester. Picture your parents leaving. Picture your first

roommate. Open your eyes! Did it look anything like this?

CRAZINESS! A whole new place can be quite scary but you

did it. you made it! No matter what dorm you were given,

what roommate you had... this is where everything started.

This is where you met that first someone who really

understood who you were. This is where you finished your

first 15 page paper in one night. This is where your many
years at West Chester started and we really hope you enjoyed

everv' minute of it.

40 Fresliinan Move-In Day
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Live.' From West Chesier Univcrsiiy

J. he 2006 West Chester University Homecoming festivities were a big hit

this year! The celebrations began on Friday night with a bonfire outside on
Holhnger Field which was followed by an energetic pep rally in Hollinger

Field house. The Dance Team, Marching Band , Gospel Choir, and
cheerleaders performed and the Homecoming court was introduced.

Saturday morning began with the annual homecoming parade as West
Chester students, faculty, alumni, and members of the community lined the

streets outside of the Sykes Student Union Building. President Adler led the

parade, followed by Miss WCU, President of the Student Government
Association, Mayor of West Chester, and several others.

After the parade, everyone headed down to South Campus to watch
the Golden Rams take on Cheyney University at Farrell Stadium. During
halftime, the winners of the parade were announced and the Homecoming
King and Queen were crowned. The Golden Rams went on to beat Cheyney
University 53-12.

44 Homecoming
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e
;tuaents join toaetner in solemn obstrvance toWc5t Cnesier stuoents join toge

commemorate the fifth am^iversary of 5ept. 11; 2001 attocfe^

Oeptember 1 1. 2001 is an unforgettable day for us all. To some it

has been a long five years and yet to others it feels like it happened

just the other day. On that day, over 3,000 lives were lost and

mourned across the country. Each year, since that devastating day, we

hold a memorial service in honor of those who lost their lives.

Although we will never be able to verbally thank or express our love

for those heroic men and women who laid down their lives for us, we

can allow their legacy to live on through us. Their legacy, like a candle

flickering in the darkness, is eternal.

The courage of Cifc

is...no Cess than a

magnificent mvcturc

of triumpfi and
tragedy*"-John F.

Kennedy

46 United 93 & 9/11 Remembrance



Leave nothing for

tomorrow which can

be done today* -Abraham

Lxwcoin

A group of us

are going to do

something, —
Thomas E. Burnett

Jr., Thoratec

Corporation senior

vice president and

passenger on United

Airlines Flight 93, cell

phone call to his wife,

II September 2001.
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Left: Pictured left to right- Dr. Dennis Downey, Millersville U
History Department. Samuel Stretton. Esquire - Distinquished

Lawyer. James Kennedy Mayor - South Contorville. Robyn Yowy
- Executive Dircector PA Women's History Project. Dr. Charles

Handy - WCU History Department.

Below: Emmanuel's Gift Movie Panel - Diversity Film Series

Disability Issue. Pictured- Dr. Monica Lepore WCU Professor and

WCU students.

Above: WCU Chef John
Birmingham Positive

Psychology Program, Healthy

Eating

Above: Kenji Yoshino with WCU students and

Faculty. Topic- Covering the Hidden Assault on
f our Civil Rights

48 Contemporary Issues



! Diversity Film Series - Woman is the

1 Future of Man.

Top Left: Darfur Diaries Panel

Top Right: Akeelah & The Bee Movie Panel - Dr.

James Trofman. Dr. LaTonya Thames-Taylor. WCU
Professors.

Above: Diversity Film Panel - Fateless on the Holocaust.

Dr. Jonathan Friedman - WCU Firector of Holocaust

Studies. Dr. Barbara Freidenreich Temple Professor.

Below: Dr. Hamid Dabashi- Hagop Kevorkian Professor

of Iranian Studies Columbia University

Michael Feldman Muscle Bound Program



Contemporary Issues
Programs put on by Steve McKienmn

Left: US vs. John Lennon Movie Panel

Below: Tribute to MLK Day. Pictured Left to Right: Mrs. Jan

Scruggs Chair, Theatre Department Cheyney University. Dr.

Latonya Thames Thomas, WCU Professor

Above: Tyler Drumheller -

Former Chief CIA
Clandestine Operations.

On the Brink - An Insider's

Account of How the White

House Compromised
American Intelligence

Nydia Han with Asian American Organization

Student Leaders. Nydia Han is a consumer reporter

for NBC Channel 6.'

50 Contemporary Issues



Left: Professional Pathways Road to

Public Service: Alumni Share the

Way- Pictured Left to Right: Matt

HoUiday - student. Judge Barn,'

Dozor - Alum. Evan Kelly - Alum.

Dr. Peter Loedel - Professor Pohtical

Science.

Flags of Our Fathers WWII Veteran Panel

Freedom Writers Project Movie Panel - Professor

and Students from WCU, Temple and Villanova.

Left: MLK Day Speakers

V.

Below: Fog of War Movie Panel. Pictured Left to Right: Dr.

Jack Porter - WCU Pyschology Dept. Dr. Bhim Sandhu -

Political Science Dept. Dr. Larry Ydell - Philisophy Dept.

Dr. Robert Kodoski - WCU History Dept.
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Miss WCU 2007 '^ageant
Do vou have what it takes to be crowned?

The Miss WCU 2007 Pageant was held Saturday January 27,

2007 featuring 20 WCU student contestants competing in casual wear,

talent, evening gown and an on-stage Q&A. Miss West Chester

University 2006, Sierra Barnes headlined the performance, and wrapped

up her year with slideshows, and an entertaining dance. By the end of

the evening, there was one young woman to stood out from the rest. 1st

year student, Andrea Helfrich was crowned Miss WCU 2007 with her

platform, "Underage Drinking and Drunk Driving." Her talent was a

high-energy contemporary jazz joutine to Christina Aguilera's "Ain't No
Other Man". Miss WCU '07 will be seen at many events during the year,

school year. -Jackie Aliotta

Other award winners include IsKRunner- U^/Jaclyn Chilcote, 2st Runner-Up Kaitlun Saker, 3rd Runner-Up Krista

Runner-Up Laurel Nocelle, Intersofeii^j^^^M^felle Ciasca, Leadership- Jackie Aliotta, Talent- Emily Mace, Gown- Elis*

Bria Scheb, Congeniality- Michelle Ciasca, Service- Kristen Gilia, Academic- Danielle Corrao, & 1st Year Student-

52 Miss WCU



bulds. 4th

-losca. Spirit

^a Hadrick.



Birfan'^ Run
Running through WCU since 1995
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Everyone knows that time of year when West Chester

University shuts down South New Street. It is once again time

for joggers to get ready, kids to get excited and an overall

outpouring of generosity and funding for once special cause.

That's right! It's time for Brian's run!

In 1978, Brian's run began with a West Chester

Henderson High School Football player named Brian

Bratcher. Brian faced a spinal cord injury at the age of 1

5

during a football scrimmage. In the first year alone, an

astounding $20,000 was raised by 200 runners. In post years,

money continues to be raised for people who have trouble

with physical mobility, seeing, and communication.

Since 1995, West Chester University has taken on the

challenge to plan Brian's run. Hundreds of students and

facuhy have devoted their time and effort to the planning and

running the fundraiser. Printing registration forms,

distributing race applications, handling traffic, and acquiring

financial support are just some of the responsibihties of these

volunteers.

Brian's run has raised over $600,000 and has begun to

benefit the physically challenged students at West Chester

University. It not only has raised money, but has also raised

awareness to the community of how important it is to

volunteer and participate in such a worthy cause.



West Chester's Poetiry Center
Fociry is laniiiiai^e at its most distilled and most powerful. -Rita D()\

^
\U

The West Chester University Poetry Center was created in 2000 to further

the study and appreciation of poetry. The Center offers a variety of

programs and activities that help expand its mission of bringing poetr\' to an

ever-widening audience. The most notable activity is the West Chester

University Poetr\' Conference (WCUPC), the nation's largest annual poetry

conference. WCUPC is unique because it offers workshops in traditional

poetic craft, and provides a national forum to discuss major trends in

contemporary poetry. The Poetry Center sponsors the Iris N. Spencer

Poetry Awards, including the Donald Justice Poetry Award, the Iris N.

Spencer Undergraduate Poetry Award, and the Myong Cha Son Haiku

Award. In addition, the Center hosts an annual poet-in-residence, sponsors a

yearly poetry reading series, and presents mini-conferences on topics related

to poetic craft. As part of its mission to explore poetry's connections with

other arts, the Center hosts art song concerts in collaboration with WCU's
School of Music and Performing Arts. The Center also houses Aralia Press,

one of the country's leading literary fine presses, -wcupa.edu/poetry

56 Poetry Center



Michael Peich (pictured left) founded the

West Chester University Poetry Center (200,

to promote poetiy, criticism, and the mu:

and visual arts at West Chester Universitv

Poetry Center 5 7



Vagfna MQnQlQgues
One wuDian in ilir

hands ofsomeone she knows.

will experience violence during her lijetune, nwsi ojien ai Uu

V-day is a movement going on

world wide to stop violence

against girls and women
everywhere. The 'V in V-day

stands for Victory, Valentine and

Vagina. V-day was born in 1998

as an outgrowth of Eve Ensler's

Obie-Award winning play, "The

Vagina Monologues." This play is

performed in small towns and

large cities all over the world to

promote awareness and raise

money for a great cause. One of

the goals of the college campaign is

to empower young people, since

they are the messengers o^ the

future. These women might talk

about things from rape to incest

and genital mutilation...and they

make it interesting and at a

sometimes pretty funny.

58 Vagina Monologues
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"We don't play to be seen.

I'm addicted to music, not

audiences."

-Miles Davis-

"People who make music

together cannot be enemies,

at least while the music lasts."

- Paul Hindemith-

This has been an important year for West Chester's orchestra, band, and choirs. Along

with the new music building, these groups have had a prosperous year. In the fall, the orchestra

performed Rachmaninov's symphonic dances which is rarely played because of it's difficulty.

The Concert Choir went on tour to Florida this past Winter break and performed in several

towns such as Mount Dora, Palm Coast, Lake Worth, and Miami. Their repertoire ranged from

the 16th century sounds of Tomas Luis de Vitoria to the 21st century piece done by Robert

Maggio, one of West Chester's own professors! Even in the Spring, Masters Singers performed

the noteworthy piece "Carmina Burana.". This year the marching's bands theme was "All

Aboard". They competed in the Collegiate Marching Band Festival and TOB Championships.

The success of these groups is due largely not only to the professors but the tremendous effort,

time and talent from the students.

Music Department 6 1



g Art Department
V~ Senior S7w)nowcase

62 Art Department



The Department of Art at West Chester

University has estabhshed an organized

and structured program integrating the

visual arts and academic disciphnes. A
high-quaUty facuhy interested in its

students expends energy and effort well

beyond the walls of it modern,

air-conditioned studios and classrooms

Intensive and individualized instruction

prepares the young artist for work at the

professional level. The fine arts building,

Mitchell Hall provides a setting

conducive to creative endeavors. The art

galleries present an ever-changing

exhibition of work from all areas of the

visual arts. The Senior Art Show is

always a highlight of the exhibition

season. Take a look at some of the

fantastic art that our seniors showed at

the exhibition!

^st.

^:^^ .>«

»**"

"Painting is so poetic, while

sculpture is more logical

and scientific and makes
\'0u worr\' about gravity."

- Damien Hirst



UFeeK uames
loads ofcompetition

Greek week 2007 was a huge success. Greek week is an annual

week long competition among fraternities and sororities. The
games include Greek god/goddess. Greek Feud, Lip Sync.

Volleyball tournament, pool games, and Greek Games varying from

pyramid and big wheel to tug-o-war and egg toss. Each frat pairs up

with a sorority to ensure plenty of cheering and support throughout

the week. Competition is tough and only the best survive!

64 Greek Games





©ay
signifying good health, goodfriends, civility,

and doing our part!

The purpose of this day is to promote:

Fun: because it is our 1 1th WCU Banana Day a non-traditional

approach that will bring smiles to members of the West Chester

Community.
Unity/Diversity: because different organizations and individuals from

West Chester University will come together to carry out this day.

Involvement, because every person on-campus will be affected by

Banana Day, whether by word of mouth, receiving a Banana, or

enjoying the entertainment provided by students and community
members.

Wellness/Health Awareness: because bananas are an excellent source of

potassium- which is good for your body!

66 Banana Day



In 2007, Stephanie

Schrader put her

committee to work hard

again and they were able

todeUver 10.000

bananas to the

University and the

Borough of West

Chester! Also the very

coveted Banana Day
T-shirts were given out

to 400 people! This year.

Kanga, the Village Roo
joined the mascots. It

was also very nice to see

Anna Banana back in

action!

The idea of Banana Day was

conceived by a West Chester

University student named Rodolfo

P. Tellez, (Rudy) during his Senior

year in 1996. After some planning

and many confused looks the first

Banana Day became reality and

3,000 bananas were distributed

campus wide and over 50 hours of

community serviced were completed



ifhgtv\ia Tech Candle Lfght Vrgri
Dullini: toirether aminst violence

A Message from President Adler

4/23/2007

Resources for Responding to the Virginia Tech Tragedy Date:

As a follow up to my note last week after the tragedy at Virginia

Tech, I extend a sincere thank you for the support that faculty and

staff have provided to students during these difficult days. I know

that many conversations are occurring both in and out of the

classroom as we continue to deal with our strong feelings and

emotions. Meaningful campus vigils and other commemorations

are also taking place to offer condolences to the Virginia Tech

community and honor the students and faculty who lost their lives.
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Student Activities Council of West Chester

A message from Jeff Gerstein, Student Activities Council Advisor:

The Student Activities Council (SAC) is one of the major programming

organizations at West Chester University. Totally funded and staffed

by students, SAC plans and presents many of the activities and events

that you will see on campus. By utilizing students' talents and energies,

SAC strives to present a wide variety of programs that meet the needs

and interests of the West Chester University Community. Recent

events included: Musical performances by Taylor Swift. Josh Gracin.

Lupe Fiasco, The Calling, and Clipse. MC roles with Jordan Knight

from New Kids on the Block, Dave CouHer from "Full House" and

Mark Curry from TV's Hangin with Mr. Cooper. SAC has also brought

in many cast members from MTV's Real World, various comedians you

see on TV, and much, much more.

Tr
A.

bONANZA
FREE with RAMeCARD FridayApd 20th 9pm^ Sykes Ballrooma

®BIG PRIZES9
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Atardi Gras West Chester Stvle

The Mardi Gras theme Spring Weekend was a success, raising $ 1 40.

There were plenty activities for students to attend and participate

such as a carnival, drag karaoke, a moonlight masquerade and

dodge ball to top it off. The weekend began with drag karaoke, where

many male students enthusiastically participated. Bull riding at the

carnival was the most popular event next to spray on tattoos. In

addition, there was cotton candy, tricycle races, basketball, popcorn,

and bungee run. On Saturday night was the Moonlight Masquerade

where our king and queen were crowned. Students dined and danced

the night away at the Hohday Inn. The successful weekend ended

with an exciting dodge ball tournament.

74 Spring Weekend
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he Golden Rams finished the year with a 9-3 record. For the third year in a rowl

they made the NCAA II Tournament uner head coach Bill Zwaan, which is a school]

record. This will be the the Uth time they are in the NCAA II Playoff and the ninth

road game. They ended their season with a 21-20 loss at Bloomsburg University in

the NCAA Division II Northeast Regin Semifinals. In the first quarter. Senior TB
Brent Steinmetz led the Golden Rams with 148 yeards rushing on 22 attempts and

scored on a 41 -yard touchdown, putting WCU ahead 7-0. The extra point pushed

the Huskies on top 21-20. But each time the Golden Rams scored. Bloomsburg

countered with a touchdown of its own. The Huskies tied the game 20-20 on a

five-yard touchdown throw with 1:09 to go before the break. Defensively, the

Golden Rams were led by junior LB Lateef Ferguson who had 12 tackles (4 solos/8

assists) and V: tackle for loss. LB Greg Smith had nine tackles with a one-yard tacklej

for loss, while red-shirt freshman LB Mike Dell had nine hits (5 S/4 A) with a

1 0-yard sack.

''^-^y^^

Football is the main
reason that I am in

school. It teaches

discipline and hard

work. Therefore,

keeping good grades was

not an issue because of

those results. Walking

away from WCU with a

championship football

ring gives me a reason

to hold my head up

high and be proud of

my success and my
university.

- Eric Ruffenach -

Football 79



he WCU cheeleading

squad is made up of 24

talented girls. During

try-outs in April, these

girls are selected to cheer

for both the football and
basketball season.They
have numberous summer
practices, a week of

cheerleading camp, and an

intense week of practicing

right before classes start.

Throughout the year not

only do they cheer at

games, but have practices

as well. They practice

twice a week,

conditioning twice a week
and have a gymnastics

practice once aweek.

80 Cheerleading

These girls are extremely hard

working and it shows.

Unfortunatly halfway

through the season they were

told that they weren't allowed

to do stunts anymore due to

injuries associated with

cheerleading. Even though

this part of cheerleading was

cut out, these girls still keep

the crowds energentic!

"Being part of the West
Chester cheerleading team has

been amazing and a dream
come true. These past four

years on the team have made ^MH^W^^
my college experience the best time of my life.

IThe hard working and dedicated girls on the

team and our amazing football players are all

people I will never forget." -Amy Snedeker
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"Even though we had

lost some privledges

this year, everyone

stuck together as a

team and continued

to work just as hard

and thats what I love

about this team."

-Adrienne Landolfi

"Our team is like a sisterhood of our own.

We can rely on each other for everything! I

know that I can go to anyone on my team

and they will support me 100%. That is

what true friendship is about."

-Brittney Sattle

"Even though we all

came from very

different areas, we
were all united by our

love for cheerleading.

I am proud to be

apart of this team and

call these girls my
friends!

"

-Jordan Bandy

Cheerleading 8
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Twenty-Three!

Twenty-three isn't just

any ordinary number
to twenty-two talented

West Chester women.
This significant

number represents the

amount of games the

women's soccer team

won this year. With a

record of 23-1, it is

easy to say the lady

rams gave their fans

plentry to cheer about

82 Women 's Soccer

The rams' dedication led

them to Florida NCAA II

semifinals. Unfortunately,

all things must come to

end and the lady rams lost

in the second overtime to

Metro State. Although

this great team's winning

streak came to an end the

memory of an outstanding

year will last forever.

-Krystal Kelly
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Soccer
23-1

^^^^

Play Like a Team!
Seniors: Julie Karcher and Casey

McKinney- "They are the ying and

the yang, the counterbalance on the

teeter-totter, the scales ofjustice."

Coach's Comer
The lady rams had a

great year and a

thanks goes to the

new addition to the

team, head coach,

Gerry Lucey.

Lucey's dedication

was expressed

through the success

Women 's Soccer 8 3
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A he Men's Soccer team ended their regular season with a 14-5-1 record which

tied the WCU school record for victories in a season. The 12-3-1 league mark set

the record for conference records. Their last game ended with a 2-1 loss to Lock

Haven University in the Semifinals at the Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference

Playoffs. They had a great start when Bryan Nugent tied the game early in the

second half, but Lock Haven scored late in the second half off a rebound to

advance to the PSAC Championship. WCU entered the game ranked 5th in the

NCAA Division II Northeast Region.

Junior foi-ward, Ricky

Mucelli was named to

the first team AU-PSAC
Men's Soccer Team for

the third consecutive

year. Alex Inman was

also named to the first

team. Sophomore Mike

Pryor, and juniors Ben

Gotwald and Josh

Harris were named to

the second-team.

Men's Soccer 85
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he Volleyball team ended their regular season with an 18-14 record

and was 6-4 in the Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference. They finished 3rd place in the PSAC East and competed in

the PSAC playoffs. Unfortunately, they lost in the first round of playoffs

to Dowling despite Lisa Yeasted's 49 assists and Kristen Decker's 1

9

kills and 32 digs. Overall, it was a very successful season! Three of their

own players were selected to play in the All-PSAC First Team of the

Eastern Division. These players were: Senior and Captain Nicole

Vetock, Junior Kristen Decker, and sophomore and Captain Lisa

Yeasted. With all of the starters returning, the 2007 season has the

potential to be an incredible year for WCU Volleyball!

Vollevball 87



The Men's Cross Country

team, under the leadership

of Coach Andrew Huber,

has had a profitable season

this year. The team was

responsible for two first

place finishes in the regular

season invitational

.finished 10th at the PSAC
Championships and placed

1 2th at the NCAA East

Regional Championship.

Top performers from this

season comprised of:

Tommy Pearson whose

achievements include two

first place finishes in races

that included

approximately 1 00 runners,

the highest individual

finisher in PSAC
Championships for West

Chester, Matt Langdale,

Alex Proctor, Matt Casey,

\:-'. Peter Gottwald.

ountry

Under the guidance of Coach

Jason Kilgore. the Women's
Cross Country team has had a

respectable season. The team

was responsible for one 1 st

place finish and two 3rd place

finishes within their regular

season invitationals, as well as

the highest team finish for

West Chester at the PSAC
Championships since 2002 and

the highest team finish in the

NCAA East Regional

Championship since 2004.

Top runners for the women's

team this season include

Kristie Kershaw who finished

first in two regular season

invitationals .Becca MacNeill.

Megan Hallinan. Jess Joseph,

and Kristi Motyka.
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"We made some strides and improved from last

year. We're still a pretty young team, so hopefully

we can continue improving and moving up the

ranks of the PSAC (Pennsylvania State Athletic

Conference). It's a great team thougli. We have a

great group of guys and we have a lot of fun

rimning and outside of running."

-Tommy Pearson

Cross Countn' 89



This was a year for

reinventing the Field

Hockey team. With only

one graduating senior

starter, this young team

shows an abundance of

potential for the years to

come. After hitting

somewhat of a scoring

slump in the middle of the

season, the team was able

to get its sticks going again

in the last few weeks and

ended the season in a

respectable fashion.

Despite the difficult

season, three of the team

players received

individual recognition for

their efforts. Sara Conrad

received All Conference

Honorable Mention and

All Academic Field

Hockey Team. Shelly

Brooks also received All

Conference Honorable

Mention and Beth Wong
was placed on the All

Rookie Team roster.

I
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The girl's Rugby team has

had an astounding season!

They ended their fall

season with a total of 5

wins and 2 loses. The
team was the 2006-2007

Eastern Pennsylvania

Rugby Union Division I

Champions and were

ranked 9th within the

division.

Katy Black was named to the

USA Under 23 National

Rugby Team. She was also

named USA Collegiate All

American (2"^^ team).

Ritgbv
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"Alone we can do so little;

together we can do so

much ... 15 as 1 <3"

^Carolyn Champion

$ct dirty

"Transferring into West Chester I planned to

participate on another athletic team, however, I

was introduced to rugby. Within the first couple

weeks I realized that I didn't want to play

anything else. I met my best friends through

rugby and have had some great experiences that I

wouldn't trade for anything." -Nicole Puscian

Women 's Rugby 9 3
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balance & poise
The women's gymnastics team has had a tremendous season. On January I

28th. they won second place at the competition, hosted by Wilson College, with

a score of 172.125. Their top performers were senior Anais Mixson who took

first place on the bars with a score of 8.95 and junior Colleen Sheehan who tied!

for first place on the floor exercise with a score of 9.15. Freshman Mehssa Filer,

with 9.275, took third in the vault while sophomore Rachel Karslo won second

|

on the beam with 9.225.

Next the ladies went on to place fifth at the Liberty Classic Invite with a I

score of 175.625. Jenna Ciatto tied for eighth in the all-around, capturing the

team's highest placement. Following Ciatto, Colleen Sheehan, Melissa Filer and|

Liz Tucker placed 10th, 1 1th and 12th.

The Lady Rams then went on to the University of Penn where they put I

together another successful performance by finishing third in a quadrangular I

with a score of 175.775 points, while beating Wilson College. Melissa Filer!

placed seventh on the balance beam (9.275) and ninth on the vault (9.375).

Anais Mixon was West Chester's only other Top 10 placement, taking 10th on I

the uneven bars with a score of 9.075. The girls look forward to next season]

where they hope to accomplish even more!

^
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Ice Hocke

West Chester University Ice Hockey is a

Division I club sport. The team is not

recognized by the school in its athletic department,

but the leagues that West Chester are affihated with

are extremely competitive. West Chester is a

member of the nationally recognized American

Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA), and WCU is

a member of the local Eastern Collegiate Hockey

Association ( ECHA). Currently, there are eleven

teams in the ECHA and about fortv teams in the

Slap Sl^ot
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Our West Chester Golden Ram's had a

rougli year. This year ended a 1 0-year

playoff run for West Chester after they lost

their last game to Millersville. West

Chester ended their season with 13-14

win-losses in the PSAC East. In their last

game, Shawn Werdt scored 20 points and

Lenwood Greenwood posted 1 7 points an

grabbed 10 rebounds, but Millersville

received 48 points from its bench and shot

57.6 percent from the field to take the

regular-season finale for both clubs. 90-8 1

.

Although our team did not achieve their

goal. Senior foi'ward Aaron Williams

(Philadelphia. Pa) was named to the first

team AU-PSAC Eastern Division squad it

was announced by the conference Tuesday

afternoon. Williams is a repeat first-team

selection from a year ago and a three-time

all-league performer. Williams averaged a

team-high 14.3 points per game, which

ranked 14th in the conference, and led the

PSAC with 10.1 rebounds per contest. He
ranked sixth in the conference in blocked

shots with 1.35 blocks per tilt, -wcupa.edu

I^eboupd
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Head Coach Deirdre Kane, and Assistant Coach Kiera Wooden led

2006-07 WCU Women's Basketball team to the PSAC playoffs this year after a

one year hiatus. Before last year the team had made it to the PSAC playoffs 10

years in a row. The only senior, and captain of the team this year was

Dominique Lewis who was named the team's "Most Valuable Player" and First

Team All PSAC East. Another stand-out this year was Junior Katie Kline. She

was the team's leading scorer for the year. Katie Kline was also named to the

First Team PSAC East and the league's Winter Top Ten Award Winners list.

This women's basketball team finished 2nd in the PSAC East with a record of

9-3. Their overall record for the season was 15-13.

I-.

Women 's Basketball 1 1
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The men and women's swim teams both finished their season with a win

against Bloomsburg. The women's final score was an astonishing 1 1 1-94. The
Lady Rams also took top honors in six events, including two relays. West
Chester gained a victory as Kathrin Dumitru. Danielle lerley, Laura Boyle and

Jackie Borkowski won the 400 ft"eestyle relay in 3:36.86, just seconds off the

national qualifying time. Distance swimmer Christie Angstadt turned in her

best time in the 1000 free clocking a 10:49.42.

The men's final score was a remarkable 110-84, while winning 7 of the

1 1 events. Bartosz Ostrowski, Marcum, Cody Clauser and Marek Maloplski

ended as medalist honors in the 400 relay by over two seconds. Senior Dan
Casey swam a personal best in the 100 freestyle touching the wall in 49.44 and

senior swimmer Mark Iwans was named the PSAC swimmer of the week. Iwans

was also a winner in the competition against Penn, while posting personal bests

in the 500 free (4 minutes, 43.56 seconds) and the 1000 free (9:14.49) marking

a significant improvement over his previous performances.

Both teams are now looking forward to PSAC Championships. The men
will be shooting for their ninth consecutive crown, while the women's team will

try to reclaim their title.

Swimming & Diving 1 3
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I^eep your eye 09 tl^e ball

The baseball team, this year, had a record of 33 wins and 17 losses

and was able to hit their way to runners-up at the NCAA Division II

Mid-Atlantic Regional. The team also fielded many talented

individuals this season. Seniors Frank Gailey and Mark Gilliford

achieved first-team all PSAC- East as the Starting Pitcher and the

First-baseman, respectively. In addition Frank Gailey received the

honors of PSAC-East Pitcher of the Year. First-Team All-Region

Starting Pitcher, and will be selected in the Major League Baseball

Draft. Mark Gilliford owns the school record for the number of

homeruns in a season, number of homeruns in a career and number of

doubles within a single season. Other team members who accomplished

the honor of first-team all PSAC-East included junior Drew Pare as the

Designated Hitter and who was also honored as the First-Team

All-Region Designated Hitter, and sophomore Nick Spisak as the

Shortstop. In addition Nick was awarded the PSAC-East Rookie of the

Year, Golden Glove Award Winner at Shortstop in the Mid-Atlantic

Region, and 2nd Team All-Region Shortstop. The baseball team is

looking forward to their next outstanding season.

l^lCLf
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West Chester dropped both ends of a PSAC East doubleheader to Kutztown,
6-3 and 6-2; the Bears chnched at least a share of the East Division title with

the sweep. Tara Colantuono and Shannon Padula were recognized by the

Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference as members of the 2007 PSAC
All-East Squad. Colantuono makes her first appearance on the all-league

squad as a first team outfielder in the Eastern Division. Padula also appears

on the all-league roster for the first time, earning a second team plaudit for

her performance in 2007. Padula posted a 14-18 record and a 3.02 earned

run average for the Golden Rams (19-28). She struck out 118 batters in 203
innings of work as the No. 1 option inside the circle.



The newly finished track of

Farrell Stadium was broken

in by the Running Rams of

2007 outdoor track and field

team. Athletes from the

men's and women's teams

performed exceptionally this

season. The men's track

team had an incredible

season which reached its

pinnacle when the team
placed 5th at PSACs , the

highest finish for the men's

team since 1971. The
women's team placed 9th

out of the 14 teams that

participate in the PSAC
Championships.

IIU Ad

Individual women champions

at the PSAC meet included

Danielle Scardino in 1st in the

100m and 200m, and 2nd in

100m hurdles; Lori Belinsky

with an 8th place finish in Pole

Vault and Liz Jackson with a

7th place finish in Discus. The
West Chester men were also

able to become individual

PSAC Champions including

Eric Broadbent in the High

Jump, Long Jump, and Triple

Jump; Nehemiah Leary in

400m; and the team of Eric

Broadbent, Nehemiah Leary,

Matt Houser, and Ross

leszics in the 4X400m relay.
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The PSAC meet also allows for participants

to qualify to compete in the NCAA
Division II Outdoor Track and Field

Championships.

Track & Field 1 1
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lacrosse

Hustle Team

-3rSr.„

The women's lacrosse team had a record breaking season of 1 9 wins with

only 2 losses and ended their season at the national championship game for

the fourth consecutive season. The team also averaged 19.2 goals per game,

this season, which is greater than any other team in the country. Over the

past four years, the team has won 47 of its last 48 league contests and the

PSAC Championship. All three of the team's attackers were named to the

first team All-PSAC and first team All-South Region of Division II. Junior

Stephanie Kienle led the nation in the number of points per game which set

her up to break the NCAA record for the number of points scored in a

single season, while finishing off the season with a total of 140 points. She

also ranked top five in the nation in assists per game and goals per game
and was the PSAC Player of the Year. The head coach Ginny Martino has

led West Chester to four straight 1 7-win campaigns, eight PSAC titles and
six national semifinals in 10 years, making her the all-time successful coach

with 138 career wins against just 36 losses in 10 years along the Golden
Rams' sidehne.

?

Women 's Lacrosse 1 1
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This past year has marked a

debut of the newly merged West

Chester University Dance Company
(UDC). UDC is a fusion of the

Contemporary Dance Company and

Dance Production Workshop, creating

one unified student concert dance

organization. The focus of UDC is to

promote dance as an aft form at West

Chester and to provide students with

the opportunirty to create and explore

their expressive voice within this art

form.

Students in the company have the opportunity to work with both faculty and

guest choreographers in a creation of new choreography, and there are ample

opportunities for students to explore their creativitely through their own
choreographySUDC performs on and off campus several times throughout the school

year with invitaubij^ to perform at conventions and participating in juried concerts.

Each year, UDC stiKteBts have the opportunity to travel to the American College

Dance Festival to take roaster classes, perform and watch dance from colleges all

over the country. The Facuhv Director, founder, and choreographer is Gretchen

Studlien-Webb. Liz Staruch is thebtiier Faculty Choreographer.

J
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The dance team held auditions in April and

August of 2006. They held their second

private Universal Dance Association camp at

West Chester in August as well. During the

past school year they performed at the pep

rally and parade of WCU homecoming

festivities, half time of men's basketball

games, "Rockin' HoUday Follies" as a

fundraiser at the Steamtown Mall in

Scranton Pennsylvania, competed in

Universal Dance Association's National

Dance Team Championships in Orlando

Florida in January 2007, where they placed

9th in the hip hop category and 17th in the

dance category in the Open Division,

competed in the Universal Dance

Association's Garden State Dance

Championships, where they placed first in

the hip hop and dance categories in the

College Division, performed at a

Philadelphia 76ers game as a fundraiser, and

performed at the Greek fundraiser for Camp
Dream Catcher. The dance team has held

numerous fundraisers including candy,

magazine, and bake sales, car washes, and

canning. In May, the dance team celebrated

a successful year by holding a date party.

Organizations 1 1
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Today. Lambda Chi Alpha International

Fraternity is one of the largest men's general

fraternities in North America with more than

227.000 initiated members and has held

subsidiaries (called chapters) at more than 300

universities. It was the first fraternity to eliminate

pledging and remains a leader in the fight against

hazing, alcohol abuse, and other challenges facing

today's college student. Lambda Chi Alpha serves

to complement higher education by providing

opportunities for academic achievement,

leadership development, and lifelong friendships.

In the spring semester of 2004, 30 founding

fathers brought Lambda Chi Alpha back to West

Chester. Since being reinstalled as a the

Lambda-Kappa Colony, we have enjoyed working

with fellow fraternities and sororities during

homecoming, Greek week. MLK day. and other

IFC/Panhel sponsored events. In the fall of 2006,

our chapter was recognized for having the highest

GPA among fraternities on campus, a prestigious

accomplishment for our young chapter. The Lambda
Kappa chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha continues to

grow at West Chester University and actively

partakes in promoting a positive Greek Life

environment for other Greeks and throughout the

campus.

. zattons



Organization: Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.

Kappa Gamma Chapter Est. 1980

Mission Statement:

The objectives of Kappa Alpha Psi:

To unite College men of Culture, patriotism, and honor, in a bond of fraternity.

• To encourage the Honorable Achievement in ever\' field of human endeavor.

• To promote the spiritual, social, intellectual, and moral welfare of its members.
• To assist in the aims and purposes of colleges and universities.

Kappa .Alpha Psi was founded by Elder Watson Diggs affectionately known as the "Dreamer", Dr. Byron K.

Armstrong, Dr. Ezra D. .Mexander, Attorney Henry T. Asher, Dr. Marcus P. Blakemore. Paul W. Caine, George

W. Edmonds. Dr. Guy Le\is Grant. Edward Giles Irvin and John Milton Lee. It was the vision of these astute

men that enabled them in the school year 1910 - 11, more specifically the night of January 5, 191 1, on the

campus of Indiana University at Blooraington, Indiana, to sow the seed of a fraternal tree whose fruit is available

to. and now enjoyed by, college men everywhere, regardless of their color, religion or national origin. It is a fact

of which KAPPA ALPHA PSI is justly proud that the Constitution has never contained any clause which either

excluded or suggested the exclusion of a man from membership merely because of his color, creed, or national

origin. The Constitution of KAPPA ALPHA PSI is predicated upon, and dedicated to, the principles of

achievement through a truly democratic Fraternity. \^^
Communit} Ser\ ice: Freshmen move-in Day, Kappa can foob and clothing drive. Red cross blood drive

Activities: Introduction to Career Development Center, Black Stat^f the Union, 30 hour famine (fast) benefits

went to needy families in Africa (raises over $800!)

Philanthropy: Heart Disease

Brothers on Campus: Kareef Wallace, Jared Scott, Doyne Sumner Jr., Travis^Sciith

^
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MENC is The National

Association for Music Education.The

mission ofMENC is to advance music

education by encouraging the study

and making of music by all. The aim

of WCU's chapter is to prepare

well-rounded and well-educated music

educators by offering opportunities for

professional growth.MENC did several

workshops including preparing

students for the Professional

Qualifying Test, and "How to Get and

Keep the Job You Want" (presented by

former PA Music Educators

Association President Nora Burridge).

Approximately 30 students went to the

PMEA Conference in April 2007.



Sigma Alpha Iota is an

international music fraternity whose

mission is to encourage, nurture and

support the art of music. The WCU
Epsilon Epsilon chapter of SAI has a

total of fifty collegiate sisters for the

2006-2007 term.This year SAI has

perfonned music at Barclay Friends

Nursing Home, participated in Relay

for Life at WCU, volunteered to teach

music at West Chester Day Care,

served a holiday breakfast in

Decemeber to underprivileged

children, performed a musical in the

Gates Family Recital Hall and held

fundraisers to donate to Toys for Tots

and eCarePackage.

121



The brothers of the Eta Beta Chapter of Kappa Delta

Rho pride themselves in all aspects of college life

including: scholastic, sporting, social, and philanthropic

events. A college experience is horrible thing to waste. A
KDR brother will experience so much more than a

typical college male. The skills developed and acquired

through being a part of KDR include (but are not limited

to): communication skills, trust, working effectively with

others, understanding the meaning of being a part of a

"team", interaction with people from all different

backgrounds and beliefs, time management skills, a gain

of confidence, and the ability to "make things happen".

dU R^
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For KDR's Philanthropy event wthey put on a carnival at

Marshall Square Park for kids of all ages. All proceeds go to the

Big Brother Big Sister foundation. In addition, they go canning to

raise money for the Camp Dream catcher foundation to help out

IGC. These men also participate in weekly block cleanups to help

out the West Chester community.
• During Halloween on High Street we transform our

residence into a haunted house for the kids in the community to

enjoy.
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The purpose"bC^eta Tau Alpha is to intensify

friendship, promote happiness among its members,

to perform such deeds, and to mould such opinions

as will conduce to the building up of a purer and

nobler womanhood in the world. Zeta Tau Alpha's

National Philanthropy is Breast Canc^tsfducation

and Awareness. ZTA has donated over a^'Criillion

dollars to various education and awareness progf;

in order to support the fight against breast cancer
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The Quad is the independent, student-run newspaper of West Chester

University and is pubHshed weekly throughout the academic year. The

spring 2007 staff is pictured above: editor-in-chief Jeff Simon; news

editors. Amanda Jordan and Nicole Fortuna; Features editors, Erica

Deibler; Entertainment editors, Chris Pierdomenico and Deanna
Mastropietro; Sports editors, Matt Lombardo and Ryan Bright;

Photography editors, Anthony De Maria and Amanda Tingle; copy editors

Lauren Beley and Mike DeSumma; managing editor, Benamin Brautigam;

business manager, Mike Mezzasalma; business assistant Lome Leyes;

advertising manager, Jai Northcraft and academic advisor Dr. Philip A.

Thompsen. v
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Phi Sigma Sigma is a>6liyerse sisterhood of women at West Chester University. We "Aim High" when we serve

our campus and surroun^k^g community. Whether we're hanging out on the front porch of our house or canning

for Camp Dreaming CatcherJfiiPhiladelphia, we can have a great time. The simplest of situations can create the

best memories, this year we helpM^reshmen move into their residence halls, held our 1 6th annual rock-athon

for the National Kidney Foundatioiv^ttle of the sexes and pie in a phi sig's face fundrasiers, hung greens in the

borough, philly cares day, sold valentines^d^ candy grams, made blankets for kids in hospitals, and participated

in the March of Dimes at Domey park. OnceXphi Sigma Sigma, Always a Phi Sigma Sigma!
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Alpha Phi International Fraternity is jsmembership organization dedicated to promoting sisterhood,

cultivating leadership, encouraging intellectuSisCuriosity and advocating service. They're called a fraternity

because this organization was founded before tn^s^rd sorority was invented, however; they're referred to as a

sorority. The objectives of the Fraternity are the proh^^ion of growth in character; unity of feehng, sisterly

affection, and social communion among our members. This chapter on our campus is very involved with the

greek-wide philanthropy Camp Dreamcatcher. canning, numemus volunteer activities, adopt-a-block clean up,

Relay for Life, their our philanthropy the Alpha Phi FoundatioirJHjd many more. Their annual philanthropy

event, Greek Night Live was very successful this year by raising a loTsQnoney for the Alpha Phi Foundation.

These women also put on their 1st Annual Alpha Phi Red Dress Gala su^Jfi^rting the Alpha Phi Foundation.

This event was a huge success as it was supported by the entire campus.
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Historv' Club

Trips: Renaissance Faire and Gettysburg

The history club meets in order to provide history lovers a chance to share

their favorite historical time period and topics, discuss local histon,'. and to

explore the different types of culture and ideologies of foreign nations.
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We are SNAP (the student nuh^ association of Pennsylvania). We are a professional organization that is the

official student organization for nursing majors. Every member of SNAP is also a member of NSNA (the

National Student Nurses Association)." We participate with health and wellness related events and provide

opportunities for students to develop themselves as a professional nurse through conference and convention

attendance.

Faculty Advisor: Dr. Christine Thomas
What we do: SNAP does many community service pr^^fe^s, such as Red Cross blood drives, community
health and wellness screenings, blood pressure screenings, rood drives, clothing drives, a hohday giving tree,

first aid education for local girl scout troops, and other various campus service opportunities. We also

fund-raise for a specific cause every year, for example the ALS (Loii ^jerhig's Disease) Foundation and NAMI
(National Alliance for Mental Illness).

Something else exciting for us: this year SNAP won the Student Organizati^K^of the Year Award and also the

Community Service Leadership Award!! Pretty exciting!
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Delta Phi Epsilon: is an

international sorority,

founded at NYU Law
School on March 17. 1917.

D Phi E is an exceptional

group of diverse collegiate

women who are involved in

man\ different organizations

on campus. Deephers Uve by

the motto "Esse Quam
Videri" which means 'to be.

rather than to see to be\ D
Phi E has three international

philanthropies: Cystic

Fibrosis, Anorexia Nervosa

and Associated Disorders

(ANAD) and The Delta Phi

Epsilon Education

Foundation. We hold

various fund raising events

for each throughout each

academic ye
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Mission statement:

The dual purpose of the Gospel Choir ists^inister the word of God through song and to provide

West Chester University and the surroundin^^mmunity with an opportunity to experience this

form of music. The choir is shaped around the ph^^nality of its participants. Activities include

performing for off-campus (other universities and chbsdies) and on-campus engagements.

Musicians and director positions also are open to participants. Join our spiritual family and

become part of a growing tradition.

Community Service:

We do community service at nursing homes, churches, and commuhTt^centers. To add our

campus work of MLK Day, Relay for Life, Miss WCU, Check Us Out D^%>^Kwanzaa Ceremony,

Jazz Brunch for Family Weekend and Olde Fashion Christmas.
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The purpose of this sorority shall be tobmte its members in the bonds of sincere and lasting

friendship, to stimulate one another in thel>^;suit of knowledge, to promote the moral and social

culture of its members, and to develop plans fohgyidance and unity in action; objects worthy of

the highest aim and purpose of associated effort.

This past year Delta Zeta has accomplished some amaztsgthings. Here are just a few of the

activities we participated in: Park Clean-up Everhart Park?>l^rricane Katrina Relief packaging

goods for the victims. Salvation Army packing food for less fomniate families for Thanksgiving.

Halloween on High. Martin Luther King Day. Sound Beginnings seHiQg information to hospitals

for deaf infants. Camp Dream Catcher, and our biggest event Care ForKids CajflUiaJLjsdtiiKappa

Delta Rho to benefit Big Brothers Big Sisters. We have also been recogniz^^tS^ademically by

having the highest GPA for sororities on campus in fall 2006. We are exlfemely^a^ive in Greek

Ufe on campus pairing up with Kappa Delta Rho to become Homecomin^hampioss in fall

2006. We also won Alpha Phi's Greek Night Live and Sigma Pi's Sorority Sh«*^ii2^ii;_

member of Delta Zeta shares a bond that lasts a lifetime where women become friends and"

friends turn into familv.

Organizations 1 3
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The Sykes Union Advisory BdSH;d (SUAB) is a student organization that provides input on all facets

of Sykes Union operations so thaiS^es is maintained as a place for West Chester University

students, university departments, alurasi and outside organizations to enjoy social, cultural,

educational and recreational activities in a*^asant, comfortable atmosphere. We are also

responsible for recommending poHcies concemiqg the use of Sykes Union facilities (from operating

hours to reservation policies), advising the Sykes Lh*ion staff on the most appropriate and desirable

projects based on student interest and wishes, input ortsktermining priorities for upgrades to the

facilities, and working cooperatively with student organizal^iQns to assist the Sykes Union in fulfilling

its mission.

Our executive board consists of Krystle Watson, President; Jackie Aliot

Lehneis, Secretary; Amanda Johnson, Treasurer.

Vice President; Selinda
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WCU Japanese Animation and Culture Club

Activites: Katsucon 13 -February' 16th- 18th

Japanese dinner trips

Halloween Party

Lunar Festival

Culture Events

Fundraisers
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(Seniors 2007

Joy Adams
Ekaterini Aghazarian

Leah Ahrens

Thomas Albanese

Samantha Albert

Rebecca Algeo

Natasha Alston

Danielle Ahiere

Steven Alvater

Brittanv Amberik

Hollie Anns
Kevyn Antes

Staci Appicciafuoco

Cheryl Ardin

Steven Assadi

Patricia Babcock

Daniel Baer

Ashley Baker

Kenneth Baker

Jessica Baliski

Jessica Barksdale

Heather Barnes

Elana V Baukman
David Beamon
Nathan Beaver

Kathryn Beccone

Amanda Beck

Matthew
Beinhauer

Anthony Belasco

Lauren Beley
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<§(2:nior§ 2007

Marita Belotti

Andrew Bennett

Kahli Berezny

Nicole Berry

Julianne Beswick

David Bianca

Jaclyn Bigio

Amy Bloomfield

Jessica Bonhage

Rachel Bonnett

Shari Booker

Meghan Borbidge

Keith Brabec

Porsha Branson

Ryan Breshn

Patricia Brewer

Adena Brewington

Nicole Bricketto

Jamie Broadbent

Corey Brooker

Julia Brooks

Alexis Brown
Karen Brown
Keira Brown
Leacy Brown

Samuel Brown
Carrie L Brueckman
Talib Bryant

Maribeth Bucci

Brian Bucklin
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dii^niors 2007

Andrea Buckman
Shaun Buenzly

Gregg B\me
Jennifer Byrne

Christina Cacace

Megan Cahoon

Megan Callaghan

Molly Campbell

Neal Campbell

Megan Candido

Douglas Cannon
Valerie Capozzi

Lindsey Carlson

Thomas Carosello

Jeffrey Carr

Daniel Cartin

Jessica Case

Kathleen Cassidy

Brian Castiglione

Angela Chambers

Rosal Clay

Kathleen Cleary

Kellianne Clossey

Alicia Clupp

Michael Cohen

lissa Chapman



(§i3nior§ 2007

Stephen Cokonis

Tristan Colestock

Amber Collins

Laura Concannon
Sarah Connors

Eleni Contis

Valerie

Contrisciano

Dusten Cook
Kristin Cook
Maurice Cornelius

Kristen Comely
Sarah Corrato

Louisa Correal

Caralyn Cottone

Erin Crennan

Caitlin Croke

Erin Crozier

Jaclyn Cucinotta

Lori Cummins
Kate Curran

Ryan Dacey

Alyssa Danese

Nicole David

Mary Davidson

HoUi Davis

Nyjah Dawson
Sabrena Dawson
Drew Delenick

Kristen Delia

Colleen Deloughery
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&niors 2007

Rachel Demain
Sean Deminski

Pamela Denlinger

TracN Derban

Laura Desantis

Dominique Deveaux

Kelly Devers

Ashli Devine

Adam Devlin

Rachel Di Bartolo

Catherine Dickerson

Adam Dickinson

Shannon Digiallorenzo

Shawn Dillon

Annmarie Dilmore

Dana Dimarco
Kristen Dispaldo

Sarah Ditizio

John Ditter

Amy Dittes

Colin Dixon

Steven Dixon

Megan Dodds
Christopher Domanski

Stacey Donnelly

Jennifer Doody
Vance Doyle

Jacqueline Drewes

Jessica Driver

Vincent Duffy

2007



Kelly Dulin

Steve Dunn
Janet Dunne
Nideyah Duren

Timothy Dwyer

Jennifer Eddy
Kimberly Edelman

Tessa Eggleston

Kert Dave
Emperado
Robert Essaf

Alison Estock

Danielle Evans

Rochelle Evans

Meghan Every

Heather Fahringer

Erica Fanelle

Stephanie Faragalli

Kathleen Farrell

Jennifer Farruggio

Lindsav Femandes

Jennifer Ferrara

Erica Festa

Jessica Fetrow

Megan Fickel

Heather Filoon

Michael Finkle

Crystal Fiorentino

Lauren Fite

Michael Fitzpatrick

Ashley Fix
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&niors 2007

Dana Fizzano

Leslie Flemming
Rachael Flickenger

Kira Foley-Tuzman

Ashlev Foreman

Heather Fourqurean

Tyler Fox

Julie France

Arianne Frank

Franklvn Fraser

Emma Fretz

Amy Frezza

Katherine Frezza

Richardo T
Gabriel 111

April Gallagher

Loren Gallico

Joseph Gallo

Kristen Gambrino
Lauren Gambrino
Ann Gambuzza

Caitlin Ganley

Colleen Gannon
Megan Garchow

Stephanie Gargano

Daniel Gehring

Rebecca Getz

Regina Geyner
Brian Gieder

Jessica Gingrich

Nicholas Glassmyer
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&niors 2007

Falona Goff

Lauren Good
Rachel Goodman
Gillian Gordon
Danielle Gomish

Lindsay Gould
Lauren Gower
Jenna Greagori

Caitiin Grever

Christopher Grocott

Ashley Grosman
Kimberly Gruener

Christopher Guepet

Jenna Guffy

Megan Habbershon

Tara Hagenbuch
John Hannum
Meghan Harding

Monica Haris

Brandon Harris

Carly Harris

Jennifer Harris -

Hayman
Alexandrea Hartmann
Cynthia Hawthorne

Amanda Hayduk

Travis Hayman
Karen Hays

Katie Hazzard

Erika Heiduk

Jennifer Heinzer
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(i)(2:nior§ 2007

Richard Heist

Erick Henighan

Casey B. Henn
Krista Herbster

Arthur Herling

Kara Hinson

Heidi Hoang
Meghan Hoefert

Jenna Hoffheing

PhiUp Holak

Christopher

Holden

Tracey Holder

Heather Holt

Vanessa Holwitt

Cherylyn

Hopson-Simmons

Katie Horn



§(z:nior§ 2007

Jennifer Johnson

Juliet Johnson

Lisa Johnson

Carelle Jonassaint

Schanell Jones

Adam Jordan

Eunna Jung

Viktor KapiHovich

Danielle Karasik

Janet Kav

Alfred Keating

Megan Kelh'

Samantha Ke>s

Amera Khaterzai

Michael Kilargis

Erin Kilduff

Kori Kilfeather

Clifton Kinchen

Kathr\n King

Jamila Kirkland

Joseph Kirtner

Geoffrey Knoell

Katie Koehn
Keli Kohler

Emilv Kordwitz

Jordan Kratochvil

Monica Krausz

Christine Kreamer
Kristen Kreska

Laura Kuehl
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dn^niors 2007

Ryan Kulesza

Sara Kuntz

Ashleigh Lancaster

Anna Landis

Courtney Lange

Lindsay Lanton

Scott Lapinski

Rachel Larason

Brian Latimer

Anthonv Lauria

Christie Lawler

Kristen Lawrence

WiUiam Lawrence

Neil Layden

Catherine Le

R. Scott Lee

Melissa Lenig

Tara Lenton

Kristina Lesiuk

Eric Lewandowski

Dominique Lewis

Kaytelyn Lewis

Lindsey Lewis

Margaret Leyden

Nora Leynes

Stephanie Lia

Irene Lier

Susan Lim
Luis Liogier-Weyback

Brielle Lipton
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&nior§ 2007

Lacey Litostansky

Jospch Lombardo
Brandi Long
Grace Long
Lindsay Lopatin

Kevin Lorentson

Meryn Lotkowski

Timothy Love

Kristen Lucas

Angela Luisi

Donna Luna
Wayne Lutteroty

Daniel Lyons

Ryan Madonna
Veronica Malenka

Kaitlyn Malloy

Louis Mammana
Jaimie Mammolito
Erica Mandracchia

Lauren Maniaci

Jonathan Manness
Timothy Marren

Rakeya Martin

Rashida Martin

Michelle Mass

Samuel Massarella

Daniel Mast

William Maurer
Raymond May
Kurt Mazzagatti
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Ta\ lor Mazzarese

Jennifer McCafTcrty

Heather McCall

Megan McCarth\

Meghan McCartin

Janee McClendon
WilHam McDermon

Matthew McGee
Jennifer McGovem
Rebecca Mcllvaine

Danielle Mclntyre

Diana McLain
Patricia McNichol

Daniel Mead
Stacia Mendte

Jeanmarie Mercier

Tim Milbum
Darrell Miller

Jana Miller

Kate Miller

Courtney Mills

Lindsey Mitchalk

Charles Mohler

Rebecca Mohler

John Moletteri

Philip Montemuro
David Montgomery

Maureen Moore
Rachel Morgan
Jenna Morrell

s--^
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(§^nior§ 2007

Maria Moskwa
Crystal Mover
Christine Mulligan

Joy Murage
Reghan Myrsiades

Taylor Neill

Kathleen Nelson

Rita Nelson

Joseph Ness

Michelle Newell

Orla Nicholl

Sheena Nonnemacher
Alexis Norman
Jessica Norris

Meredith Nowlan

Michael Nurk
Bridget O'donnell

Colleen O'donnell

Bemadette O'laughlin

Lauren O'laughlin

Jessica O'neill

Margaret O'neill

Bethany O'shea

McKenna Oettinger

Kellv Olsen

Alfredo Ortiz

Joseph Osborne

Amber Oser

Kelly Ott

Diana Pacanowski
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Stephanie Parker

Jessica Pate

Anand Patel

Alexander Patseliev

Alexis Patterson

Carolyn Paugh

Andrea Pavone

Cassie Pawlowski

Kimberly Pellegrino

Carolina Perez

Catherine Persch

Jeanne Peters

Ashley Peterson

Ericka Peterson

Loren Phan

Amar Phanda
Lori Pittenger

Theodore Plush

Catria Poindexter

Michael Price

Noelle Price

Nina Pringle

Jenna Purifico

Nicole Puscian

Bonnie Quattrochi

2007



Jennifer Ralston

Michelle Ranieri

Nina Ranieri

William Reed
Elizabeth Richards

Leon Richardson

Aisha Robinson

Shawn Robinson

James Rodgers

Aileen Rohe

Rebecca Rosen

Jessica Ross

Francine Rossi

Trevor Roth

Rebecca Roush

Kristen Rowe
Thanasak Ruankaew
Maria Rubel

Donald Rubendall

Danielle Rubinic

Joseph Ruggieri

Larn. Ruise

Jennifer Ruppert

Melanie Russo

Lorinne Rutkowski

Olivia Sabo

Jenna Sagers

Marie Saldukas

Amanda Samuelson

Nicole Sanders
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Dorian Turner

Jamie Urban

Kimberley Valentine

Nicole Vanartsdalen

Nicholas Vecchio

Tina Verrastro

Ashley Waller

Callan Walsh

Martina Ward
Whitnev E.

Warfield

Megan Warren

Lauren Watson

Aimee Weaver
Naomi Webster

Sarah Webster

Eileen Welch

Lauren Wells

Elizabeth Wendell

Jan Werner
Aisha White

Tara White

Nicole Wiehsner

Sakeena Wilkins

Andrew Williams

Emisha Williams

Jennifer Williams

Lauren Williams

Nafessa Williams

Whitney Williams

Ashleigh Wilson

2007



Nathan Wingerd

Daria Winnicka

Latoia Winston

Linsey Wisor

Ava
Woodring-Eminson

Jodi Yeager

Mindy Young
Rebecca

^'urkevicz-D'angeli

Kristen Zabawa
Kristin Zaharis
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FRIARS:

We are an all male service organization of West Chester

University, who are invited to the Society in recognition of

outstanding leadership, honor, virtue, character, and friendship.

The Friars' Society continues the tradition of sei'ving the

University and the community since our establishment in 1937.
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National Speech Language Hearing Association (NSSLHA)

Our activities for the 2006-2007 year were: Adopt-A-Blocks, Bake sal^Autism Awareness

Walk, Raffle, Bi-weekly meetings, T-shirt sale. Donate to the Ronald McDonald House,

Communicative Disorders Conference, Volunteer at Brian's Run and an EndsQf t

Banquet.

About Us: The National Student Speech Language Hearing Association is I servicNmid
resource organization offered to Communicative Disorders majors. We cncoura;

professional interest among students in the study of normal and disordered human
communication behavior, provide dissemination of professional information and strive to

in-iake educational contributions to our field and to the community at large.
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ENGLISH CLUB:

-Hosts Open Mic Nights in Sykes Common Grounds the first

Tuesday of every month ft"om 9-1 1 pm
-Produce our own Literary Magazine entitled "Imagination and

Milk"

-ParticipateNc the Adopt-a-Block program in West Chester

(community ser

-Volunteer at the CM^^en's Center in McCarthy Hall

-Hold Poetry workshopNIijor interested people during some of

our meetings

-We had our "Imagination andN^lk Jam" this spring, which

was a concert to help us raiseN^joney for our Literary

Magazine. The bands included Hi Socib^^ The Phylhs Brown

Experience, and Among Criminals.

-Sponsored a round of Bingo for the AIDS Bih^benefit back

in December
-Plan to sponsor events for Shakespeare's Birthday on

Our mission statement is: The purpose of the English Club is

to provide all students interested in literature and writing the

opportunity to express themselves through these arenas and

enrich their personal growth.
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The Women in Science Club is an organization open, but not

limited to all science majoring females at West Chester University.

The goal of Women in Science is to provide support and insightful

information to females in historically male-dominated science

related fields, such as biology, chemistry, mathematics, physics, the

earth sciences, and psychology.

The group not only provides support to uphold success both in

and out of the classroom, but also strives to create a network of

interconnections between all scientific fields.

A popular club in the past, this group has somewhat faded

throughout the years. We, knowing the potential this organization

has. are hoping for it to make a big comeback.

This year we have truly established a solid foundation, raising

our fund for various activities, events, and socials such as Movie

Night and trips to museums. Our main event this spring is the

Alumnae Event, a dinner in which a panel of female scientists shares

some insight on issues surrounding women in science.

As for volunteer opportunities, this organization is committed to

reaching out in the community. We are establishing a high school

mentoring program. In addition, we currently have opportunities for

volunteering in local nursing homes. We aspire to some day organize

a West Chester-wide event to raise awareness for a given ailment

while also raising mdney for a particular charity. Other activities of

this society include laboratory demonstrations and science-based

seminars.
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EMISTS

West Ches^BcJJniversity's Department of Chemistry Alchemists' Club is an affiliate of the

American ChehNfal Society. The Alchemists' Club promotes the interaction of students and

faculty interested m chemistry on both a social and intellectual level. The club sponsors

welcoming events for incoming students, a tutoring program, field trips to places of interest to

chemistry- students, a semi-formal ball, as well as other athletic and social events to increase the

involvement of students with each other and with the faculty of the Chemistry Department.

Activities: \^
Free Chemistry Tutoring. Peer Mentoring Program. Kids in Chemistry (doing science

experiments at a children's hospital and elementary' schools). Giving tours of Chemistry labs

during preview days. Guest speakers. All Science Semi-Formal, Fundraiser for All Science

Semi-Formal and American Heart Association by taping a Chemistry professor to the wall,

Adopt-A-Block. AIDS Bingo, Orienteering trips. Trip to Franklin Institute. Trip to graduate

school fair at Villanova. Dodgeball Tournament between students and faculty. Pot luck dinner

with students and faculty, and Paintball between Chemistry and ^iology Department.
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tvioWing ^ (jUtu/Le,

^Ci) Hos bem a g/ieat {eoiming expeAieKCe

(jou'De. cotne. Q bug way Jafe

Vaxqkei sisteii, jj/umd and P^ fAii,
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^ow! JemifjeA Ly^m JoRiaSou!
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hau u^oix iiM e^"oy wonfeing diR. cRiW/ien,
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Ijo OousiK

Good Lucie - Justin, Keyona, KJ, Pfc?, Denise

'Bimo SieDel

GongiLQiufa-ttons to a Sio/l G/LQduQte! ^1 G/ieat

Pa(jOMQKC£j

Tfcs is Q Sp/Ling -t[^ne o(y Ljoo/L ?i{jej ^l -ti^^e. jjO/i

fooleing 'ByiGR witR. p/Lide, Q t[^ae. (jo/i fooleing

yi4:il8yiD witB. joy! Sa/^ wisR. you afoayS: peace,

fcae, Wi^ Soppiness, (yQitR. QkoI Q (jU-to/ie (jifci

lAjiiR. (keDmS. ikxi Qowit imel Oo/l p^ick tK yoa is

OHSo/ipossejci QKd t^ R.Qppiness iR.Qi yoa biting io

as is oneKding. Sv/e. fou-e. yoa ^vlo/Le. t^Qn yoa mil

eiyex (2kow! ^Joffioiiir yoo/t d/iejOmS Qnd /teod oat

(jo/L t^ sto/is!

Motvi Qnd dad

Ads
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m.

Gong/iQiufcrttons on cjou/l Ro/lcI wonle and

ckteMinQtioR - we Q/Le. So p/Load o(j you! JJ'^o^^

youiL uio/de diR. Pi KappQ Psi to owvung yoa/i oum

DJ business - you kx\yt acjCoMpteRed g/Leot

tfcngs - as you now mia a new ptee. o(y yowi fe{je.

- i^e. Oiie- no boondoiLies OS to wRat you can

aCJCo^npteR. by befieDing in yoa/isei(j and yoo/L

diLeOMS. (joa aA£, a wondeiLfjuf. son, btotReiL and

(y/Liend and we wisR. on?>y tRe. best (jOIl you and tn.ay

you (jind yoo/L ReO/its desiiLe in tRe (jiiijjifcnent o(j

Hiany tafents.

S\/itR. Loae fi P/Lide, Mo^n, Dad S yinc

"Gongnatufotion Deffi -- ooil jjaQ-o/Lite

/Lagged! ^e aite so ptoud o(j you.

LoQ-e Mo^vL and Dad"
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ToiAL) SoRiiago,

Gong/LQtafcitioKS Tony! ^t cm pKoixd o(j yoa

R-O/lgL wo/lie. Ra/^ dl uiisR. you iRe best (jo/l tR^ (jiito/Le.

God bfess you in affi yoo/t ways. "^IcIeKoiiiMge fc^vl

qkcI ResM dMii yoo/i pQiR."

Loiie,

Mom, 'Dad, DosfeiLO, T'do, JKoilq, Gioi)-QnKi,

'D[^n[ilL(, ^eMiwo, Qnd G%)py

Gong/LQ-tufcrtions on yoo/t G/iaduation (JlLo^vl ^est CJlesiex

UniO-eASrty,

Gfass o(y 2007. ^t aiLe. so Roppy {jo/l you and biow yoa

out going to do g/iejat tfcngs in iRe liaoM Tfcs jasi p/Loiles Row

you CjQr do Qnyifcng you wokI to i(j you sei youa ^vLi^ld to

so^vletfcng and put you/L ReOLt into it. ^t a/te, ileAy p/ioud o(j tRe,

st/Long young tody tRat you Rao-e. beJQo^^e, \Ao neD-a tRougRt o(j

gioing up and afoays wo/deed touioiLds Ra goat S\/e uiisR you

g/ieot suCjC£SS in youiL (jUtuiLe, ^t LoQ-e. you omj tvoicl

LoDe. Mo^n, Geo/Lge, (?eMe, 'SiWy, 6 Geo/igie



moil rurjD'ji

SUSQH iiWi,

Ook RfijOiLis OiLe. bu/isting witR. piLide as

you keMiyt vpox cofcga diphwia.

^ekeiyt in yoa/L dneOMS and (joffiow

you/L RfijOiLi!

LoO-e- you (jO/ieD-eA,

Mo^vl, Dad fi Aw^km

Patty M,

2j^lLo^vl (eindago/LieK to cofege, you n£ji>eiL

fost ikxi s>miel tjoo/i CO/Ling, fooing (A/Qy

is wRqi wiffi ^^lQlee. you sud a wondeiijjiAf.

KU/ise, ^e- Okt so p/ioad o(y you and dl

you toe QCCotnpte^ed Sv/e. folTe. yoo!

LoQ-e,
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Sa/c. CoaW not be, pitoaob. o(y iRe wondeiLfjUi?, yoORg

djomOa you R-QQ-e. beJCJO^vl£, GongiLQtafcrtioiAS on

Jieaefcng a ^^uf£Ston^ in yoo/L fc(j£, o(y wfcci iRae, dffi

be, ^nQnL) ^no/le, to Co^vl£, TRe wRok wo/lW is open to

you to QcfeeO-e, any o{j tRe. goafs yoa cksiite,

Co-eiiytfcng tR,Qt you attempt fi ConqueA, you wiffi be.

totafJy successjjiif, at. EwtiaoL youifiseijj witR. uAo

you a/ie. fi Row ^a/id you toe. oao/deed to acfceUe. a?£

o(j you/i aCJCo^^iptefcneKts. Oun R£jaiits gfow witR. pitick

gjoy.

Sa/^ foi)-a you, Dad 6 Mo^^t

Gong/Latufotions, StepR, on yoWL

g/iaduation. It se£MS to yestaday (not

deafly) tR.at m saw you o(j(j (jo/i youn jjinst

yeOlL in Coffege, TR^ gi/L?, we. bieiia tRen Ras

tu/med into tRa alA;eso^ne. wotvian you one now!

Sv/e. foae. you and oite. so lleAy p/ioud o(j

you!

Loire,

«S<>SS^SS«i3S)Si»V

WeCanDohl

Moi'A and Dad



sacCfiSStjiA?, coLeeiL Keep op iKe good

wo/de. tjoa/L Mqquq OiM Laade. tviQck

as so piLoud o(j youL Loi^e, (j/totvi

]\Ao^ 6 Dad.

Sa/^ Q]i£. aeiiy p/Load o(j you! RA/atcfcug

yoa bfosso^^ Mo a njoyidex^i young

(0O^vlQR R.QS be£K Q /leof. joy. ^e wisR. yoa

Q b\jt (jifM wiiR. R£ab^ Soppiness and

foae- J/6|C - foofe oat!

Dad (S Liz
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Dem Katie,

Gong/LQiafcrtioKs! ^t OKt so piLoud o(j you! (joa

kxDt qiom in ^vlQ^y ways idik at S/CU.

ykistotk oRCe said "TRe /toots o(j educatioK

oit bitteiL but tRe. (j/iuit is sweet." Ad yoofL Rand

wo/iJe Witt pay ofyjj. (jou toe tasted tRe. swee.t

success o(j acfceOing tRis educational goat.

Sv/Rite you jou/iKey tRnougR fa(je, leeep yowi (keDM2>

atoe and eiyoy tRe Hide!

^e bo-e you and unsR tRe best to you afcays!

Mo^n, Dad, and dl you/i (j<Mi?y

(<at^?£e^

Gong/Latutations!!! ^e aiLe am) p/ioud ofj you and

dl you/L aCJCo^vlpteRwle^lts. ^e Raire foaed watcfcng

you g/Low, wiaMiyq into a beautifjut poised and

con|jideRt young wowi&i ^Is you g/iaduate, ^nay you/t

next fifye's cRaptefL as a teacReii be iiefLy iteiAiaiLding.

yis you Continue tRnougR e^f '* jouiiney, ^^ay it be an

ado-entune (jifcd witR folTe, Rappiness and success.

JleDel fose you/L entRusias^vl jjo/l fi(ye tRat sRines

tR/LougR tRe s^ni?e on you/L (yace, S\/e Lolle you!

LoO-e,

Mot^ 'Dad, knistin S Kf



moK '-^atri

Hi, JeSSiCO

It is k}id io beheJJt ikxi you oat all g/iown op. ^t oomoi

begin to idl you ^ow niud.joy you toe bioixqk io owl fcaes.

S\/e ojie. so... ptoud o{j yoWL kxiest sucjO^ss. ( and aP£ t^

kviQwy otte befjO/te) (Jowl eKiilt educational expeJimdt te

bmi so positiD-e and Sv/.G.U is no exCeptioi/L S\/e O/Le, piLoud

o\j yowL GP^ and a2£ yowL accotnpfcsRjuents, especially

yoWL cmoid \jOK '"Distinguished yicadetnic yicRieO-ewient k

Geog/LOpRy". ^e Okt CeAtain you lulll be successfjii^ idsxeDex

yoWL "Geog/LapRy" tafees you. Jess, please imeMba dl yoWL

tviany blessings and nei^eiL tafee t^ (jOIl giLanted ^t a/Le

^e I50/L you a&Ajays. ^e wisR you moi success in g/Lad

SC^oo^ OS, you continue yoWL educational jou/Lnei). GO JSSS,

GO J8SS !!

ioiyt is ijo/LeJD-eiL, Mo^n ond Dad

Jut

^\fo wo/tds CjQk desc/ube ^oua p/ioad we, affi a/te.

is tRat you o/ie. g/LQduating, and witR. sucR. fcgR.

Rono/is.

S^/e, o/ie, eO-fcn ^wo/Le p/Loud tRat you/L success is

Q gifjt to tRe woufcl ojj science, education and

tRe students ikxi dM benefjit (j/iotvi you/L

eKtRusiOStvi Old bo-e 0(5- scienCel

Loire, fJiowi 6 2J(Mi?y
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To oaiL swe£t, (jUmklj, KojlQ:

Gong/LQtafaiioHS on ajob u;el£ done]

^e'/ie. so p/Load o(j you (jO/l staying mii it e-Q-en

t^oagR. it semed to tolee Q boooong iiwit. 6joa

QcfceJD-e-d yoofi goat, and ujt Rope. "TRe Tossei

is Sv/o/LtR. tRe 4i|QSsb" (jo/L you. 'Best o(j facie

to you in nAaitDek you dejQide. to do Qnd

leMmbex" ^t cannot diketi tRe, wind, but mt

can adjust tR^ saib
"

ioiyt 6 Kisses,

}Aowi6Vad

To w^ (jatReA(&Kest), wioikxC^oiskx),

giLandtviotReiis CCxMit 6 Shl^), b^otReiis

(S/iKest JiL. S DaOid), sisteA (PasRen),

exteKded \jOmb^ membeiis and tny jj/Lie^ds at

Mt GoMei 'Baptist Chioi

T<HAJ\i^S ^OQ O^OUQ SUVVOQT
WQlJiO M(j GOLLSG8 (JS^PS



^e-'/ie. so piLoad o(j yoa! Gong/LQtafcrtioHS on

(yoo/L successjjuf- yeois Qi ^A/est Cteta

UniQ-eiisity. ^e.'/Le, gtod tbt you'ire. fod iRe

tke. o(y you/L fc(je. in Cofcge, bemuse. iRfiSe.

^neMO/l[eS uriffi Cosi you Q fe(Je.ii^vle. 6jou/i ^ond

wonle dming cofege. R.qs iLeaWy paid o(j(j, and

we. dsK. yoa affi iRe fcicJe in iRe wo/lM qs you

stay Qi ^CV (jo/i G/LQduQie. SAooL ^e.

cor'! leffi you ei/iougR, Row p/Loud we, Oite. o|y dl

ikxi you toe. QCjCoMpteR£d

Sa/c. bo-e. you Mi^ey!!!

^Ali TO G0\

GongiLGiufcrtiows on yowt gjLQduQiion |jIlo»vi coi^jgeJ ^Ir ouisiondiRg

aokeiymeKtl (jowi RculcI aro)iJe QkcI dedication k)2 M^y niade i^S one 0(5-

nQwy *Piioad* M.otneKts in iiivie. jjoii *^?£* o{j as. .TRe. *'B'es-t* is yei to

CDwiei

J/ow QS you Continue on tRis (MOzing jou/iMy o|j li\jt pnoCeed. witK.

CDnfjidenCe in ih dilieCtion o^y youiL dMMS Qnd fclTe ih fcfje you kxDt

itnQgined. beCiOuse tRe. iviost iivipontont tRing you nM eDex do is become wRo

you weJie n^ejOnt to be. ^o/l you, *success* is st/ioigRt aReadl So, be

Roppy, stay ReahRy and neira fyoitget youn way Ro>ne.

^HuaOo* to tRiS Rappy endiw^ and *'B'eSt S^/isReS* fjon new beginnings. .

.

l^ouiL buing |yaMi2y,

Mow, -Dad 6 QJ

*Ki?aiLgis*
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li ios afcoys bee^ a joy to iayt you jjo/l q

daxqhei. Despite, wiaw^ AdhAqes, yoa imt

beej/i (kieMmi to suCjOmI Qt eO-eiiytRing you

wanted io QCjCotHpbsR, and yoa kxDel On

DejCeMbeiL l7tR, 2006 \ut uiQtcM you

g/LQduQte \jKowi ^esi (3esiex UwO-eiistty ooit^

you/L H.S. and I tR,ougR. I woufd buiist ujiii

piLide, (jou/L sisteAS and I o/te so p/toud ojy

you, Old you/L dad was p/Loud o(j you too.

(jou Q/ie so speCiQ?, and I hiyt you luiii dl w^

Remt.

8aeAy yesteitday is a wimom^ o\j dieOMS

8l)-eAy totvio/iAou; is a Qision 0(5- R.opes!

Gong/LQtufatioiAs! Sv/e-'/te, pnoud ojy you!

LoQ-e, Dad and SoKcly



TRe IiLisR. say ikxt "A (jaiiL dojiaoiex is

(^ou Raile, be£K befessed udil foaelinESS,

botR. inside, and out. (joa b/ung gneot joy

to om. (jCMi?L) dud t^ jj^ieKcis oxomd

yoiL Sv/e. wisR. you iRe best fejje, R.QS to

o{y{jeii, today and in t^ twouy yeois

QR£ad o(j yoLL

Lots 0(y foa^ (jiLOtvl, Dad }^0W[, «/LiStiK,

Jason and IDeiieie

Kate ^dzd
S\/e o/ie so p/LOLid o(j you, Kate, (jou

be?ieD-ed in yowisei|j, wo/iised Rand and iaiyt

been xeijoa/LCkl (iOitB. pl^movAmol acadeMiC

acfceO-meKt. (joia coieeiL patR and

Dofcintea lAio/iie exeMpfcjjies uAat a ca/iing,

boing peAson you OKt (Mi afcays kxDt

bem. 6|oa aite iidv^ a bu/ist ojj sunsfcne.

JVloy tRe gifjt ojj yowL waMtR. afways

iLadate tR]LougR,out yowi fijye, (jou ane a

wondeiLfjii?. daugRteiL SA/efoo-eyoii j\/[owi

and Dad
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"Dad

J/oi imteT^ Mgh ^JlLO^vl Lq MoKciQ,"

you domi to cImm iRe, [tvipossibf£ ckeavt

Showing tMiaQQ-aing ckteMinQiiOH, you sd

out OR Q quest {jO/l peiisorf (juf,(jifcneKt tta

(A)Qs t/LU?y against affi odds. Mo^^i, iaAo was

you/i "DufetKeo" woufd iaDt foaed to ^ao-e.

toed bug eKOugR. to witness you/L

accotviptefovieuts. S\/itR. tRe attainjuent o(j

tRlie£ R-ono/i eonds abng wit^ a 3.63

GVA, you to^ beai a sfcning exampk (jo/l

you/L six giLandcfcMiieK

^e. a/ie sinCeiiej^y p/ioud

TRe Mossa/ieffia ^OviiCy

To OWL wondeiLfjU?. daugRta "F/tittaKy,

Cong/Latufotions on youx succ£ss(jiif,

aCJCo^vlptefcvleKts. Sv/e, a/ie so p^oud

and foQ-e. you. Graduation Mcigna

Qm. Laude and acfceDing tRe. Rono/t

Koli (joji (jou/L yejo/is is quite, a goat,

tjou out now abfe to enjoy tRe. (j/tuits

05- you/i ^vlany fcibo/is. Mciy God

bfess you and Relp you tead you in

you/L jou/iMys.

"Fest wisRes

2006 G/Laduate.



"n

^

GongiLQtafo-tions Gfejjton CkMes

KiRCfoi on fcs g/LQduQtion (JlLO^vl ^esi

QJlesiex Uniaeiisrty May l2tR. 2007.

Know t^Qt God Ras p?oC£d yoa on tfcs

joaimey diR. e;(pe]L(ej/iC£S, ujfccR tejQcte

you, ^vlo^n£Kt in, ^vlo^neKt out, oAo you

Kedb^ Oiie, and t^Qi tDeMJ^ e:xpe]\xeK(l£. is

RfiiLe, to teod yoa two/ie. (juffiy R.ow to be.

wRo God /Lejatty won-ts yoa to be. Sv/e,

OKt oil so Q-eiiy pJLoad o(j yoa!

LoU-e. yoa,

6|oa;i (j{Mify

Dem 'B/Liele

i^ou; iRe post (jOOiL yeois toe (jfowK by! S^/e OAe so

pjioad o\j iRe peiison yoa R.Qi)-e beOowit and Qf£ yoafL

QCCo^vlpbsfcvleKts! ^"^^sfcng two ^nQjo/LS in jjOOiL yeOiLs!

Sa/ow! Jiow t^Qt yoa wioiyt on to t^ next stage in

yoa/L bjje we wisR. yoa happiness, joy, foo-e and

(jiAf.(jiWMeKt. r ^OiiJ yoa wif£ ^nQ(ee Q difyfjefienCe in tRe

foes o\j tviQny cfcWiien. Kmow ikxi we fooe yoa Qnd

wif£ afwoys be ikxt (jO/l yoa. (joa OiLe one 0(5- God's

giLeatest gi(yts to as. Sa/e toi)-e yoa Q-eAy ^nacK!

LoQ-e afoays 6 (joMia,

Mo^vl, Dad fi MiiLiefe
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"tjestaday is bat a cImm iowionxm is bat a

Dision Today rf toed ^aafees eUeAy yestaday Q

diLejCM o{j happiness and eUeity iomoMCM Q Qision

o(j Rope- Loole weffi, tReiie-fjO/Le, to tfcs day."

(SQHSlait p/LoDeAb)

^e. o/ie. so piLoad o\j yoa! Mciy ^ow afuioys fenow

we, bae, yoo-

All oa/L ba-e,

Moivi dud Dad

TReiiesQ and Debbie,

"Fnad

Oan (j<Mify is Q-eAy pitoad o(j yoaii

QCjCotvipfcfonentS and peASiSteRCe, (joo/i dtiae.

and deteMinQtioi/i Ond Roiid uio/de wiffi be yoaiL

st/Longest peASorfty titait. Gods wiffi (jon

yoa/L fi{ye ooiffi biLing yoa saooess and happiness.

'Et Tmt to (joa/LSeif)-. LoQ-e, yoa

fAowi and Dad



S&wfim^Mrniyi}

GoKgiLQtitoio^G OK yoWL cofcge. qkadmiloyi

^kxi Oa aokeiymmtl Sa/^ oiie (jifed wiiR.joy

OKcl pluck, QKd OKt ckepfy Roppy (jon yoLi |v/[ay

God b?£SS you OKd dinejCi you in eUeAy liooy.

LoDe afwoys,

Motvi and Dad

(jou weiie. lOvied QjyteiL tKe sweetest

cRaiLQCteii in Li-ttf^ ^A/otvieii, and it

uK^S Q good cRoiCE. (jou'lfe bem iRe.

"sugo/L and spiCe and eDeAytfcng nice"

in ouii fiOES. Sa/e O/le SO p/LOLid ojj

iRe exCeptionQ?, young wotvieK you Oe

beCowiE and iRe iwony iRings k b(jE

you Raire Qfoieody QOCOkvipteRfid

Moivi and Dad
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tjoa RoW ifcs wiowi&d KOiAi to QcRieJJ-e,

g«£atKess. Seize tRe ^vlo^neKt! Let you/L

joy be OKCjORjjtueoL

LoO-eMOtvl

Gong^QiadatioiAS KeJxa,

Ca-eiiy-tfcug sio/Lts wrtR. tRe. seed Oid il\E aoi ojj

pkMkq. VkM iRe- /Ligfa seeds and you'ffi tuofee yoo/t

way p/iospeiLoas. <Hayt (jOit^ in tfes process, ^aiii

is iRe sobs-tOKCe bafciHCe is tRe (eey. tjowt oiaiaoieK is

iRe poweA t^Qt uM tost tRiLoagR-oai eteiiKiiy. (jouae

so/LOiaed dud iRiLiOed Old we'ne so p/Loud o(j you. J/ow

you wiffi /Leap i^eite you De KeO-a sowed

LoO-e Motvi <S Dad; Pop-pop 6 Jklm^-, S/LOin 6

SdRG; KeOin <S JeiteniiQ^; AiMS, fAoiiOs^ PRettO,

Dee; Gfes, ^^efisRo, Kia, and iRe (jOwufy.



mumi itm

CoKg/LQiufcrtiOHS,

God bfess you KeJJia qkcI iRe, Sv/esi QJksiex

U^uQ-eiisity Gfciss o(j 2007 (and SiQjjjj)

•QCiSRowfedge, 4^i^vl and ^t uM dimii yoo/t patt

P/LoaeAbs 2:6

LoQ-e. iRiLoagR. Cfeist

SkADWi,

S/LicJe C. ^i^mgRoK

^otfcug ui;o/LtMi?£ Co^vles easy: hujeiyex idA

p/LQyeiL, R-O/td (jaouls, deteMinQtion, jjOnify S

(j/ueKds oil ifcugs mn be QCCo^npteRed. ^owdb^

eKCo^vlpQSSes iR-OSe. tto bejQotvie (jOnify iR/LougR.

ttet foae. (S ^di in yoLi Keep yoLUi "Sye. on tRe

SpCMow," (S Qsfe iRe Lo/Ld to "0/ideA yoa/i

Steps," /LeivieMbeA tRat "God (s Soliaeign" 6

tRat you cok afoays "Leon on Me-" Daddy is no

fongeiL ReAe. 8n/uqae, you R-GQ-e done, fc^n fi us

p/Loud dud we, foo-e, you so mol, StuoocRes

T^es, fAowmlt 6 'B.J..
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1^-^
^t oxe. Deiiy p/ioad o(j you. (jou

(Ajo/ilsfijd R-O/Lcl and it sLwed.

God 'B'fes (joa

}Aow[, Dad <5 Jessica

To o(ji/L bejQat[(jut 6 tataed daagfaeit,

K(MiL ^t cae. so (50/LianQie to ioJt you

OS ooji daagfoa. tjoa toe, n£.i)-eiL (jUiW

to wd^E OS fcxt/imA) piLoud- Mciy you

expaie^c^ success in di yoo/i (jUtuiie.

endsaaons.

^A/it^ dl oo/L bae,

Mo^vl fi Dad

Us



TowKeA 2007 (S OS (ii|j|jeAeKt jjtoM. ik, (jHes^Qn o\j jjowi. yeo/is a(^o 02>

iiai ik. (jlLesfcuQi/i was (j-ilom. i^ eK-tRusiOSiiC eai&y ckiQ-eJi ReAe. M qaQHitM

leDp k mQ-tWiiiy, >notil)Qiion Qnd QCjOOMpteRinaiS. ^A/e. o/ie caiQinfo^ ptoud

o|j youiL g/iaduQiioK wiiR a degnae. in basiwess mOKagewieKt, bat pOkiKnioxb^ so

bemuse you neacRed you/i goa?, iRnougR Rojid woafe and se£|j->noiiiwi(on (^ou

discoaeAfid afong tRe. woy iRat &|je. in ik, mol mild wasn't going to be tRe.

mise.-contiLo?- tiLip you Rad always Roped (jon, and you reacted by raising

youn expectations o|j youiise£(y, and youii pefifjOManCe. TRe boy pictu/ied Reiie

CouEdK't see oQ-eA tRe, steeAing iiiid. TRe wiOn o{j today Ras a okox Dision

o|j tRe teAAain aRead, and a Aoadiviap j^oa success. (Joua defjining question is

no bngeA, "^ReAe (M I Readed?" but, "^RiC^ ofj tRe patRs to success tRat

beCfeon we wili I cRoose?" TRe fjOCt tRat you now Raae tRat we^tue C^iCe

is a tAibute to youA dedication, and you sRouSd be as, pAoud o(j youAseS-fy as

we di Oht ofj you.

(jou'ae wionpRad {jAom. tRat fattfe guy in tRe pictuiie, to eaMng tRe pofe position

in tRe Aace |jOA tRe fcfj-e you want. TRe fjfcig is up. Moy oil o|j youn dieaws

beCowe a Aaa&ty.

S^/e 2ol>e you, Mow, PiC^aAd 6 Jenn

r QDmoi bejQiK to ap/L£SS R-oai (My R-Oppy and ptoad you kxDt wade. wit.

I ISKOLa it losiAi be£K ejQsy bat you kjot afoays ^nQ[KtQi^le,d a am)

positia^ attitude witR. Q stviik (joa aiie G/iacious, Looing, 'Eemti^l,

hiSiq&d Old affi tfcugs tRat ait good in tfcs iaioM 6|oa cuie. a liao^nQ^l

o(j integ/Lity!

r (AiisR you 'HeolA Sacc£ss, Pitospaity, Loae, ^isdo^vl and di good

tbt fejje, can R.ofcL

LoQ-e, Mo^^

Gong/LQtufotioi^ on you GiLQduQtionl

^isRing you tRe. best in affi tRings!
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